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IT’S A WRAP
CHROME LAMBO TO MAKE ITS NORTH
AMERICAN DEBUT AT AUTO SHOW TOMORROW
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The gleam’s not just in your eye
chrome cover: Gallardo

comes wrapped in its own skin — at a cost of about $17,000
by andrew mcCredie
the province

T

The Lamborghini Gallardo will be kept under wraps at the auto show, simply because they can’t be removed.
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ypically at the Vancouver International
Auto Show, the wraps come off the display vehicles for the crowd to see.
But this year one of the most spectacular
— and we’re guessing most popular — vehicles will remain under wraps for the entire
show.
Canawrap Imaging Inc will unveil its incredible full chrome wrapped Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder at the show, which opens tomorrow at BC Place at noon and runs through to
Sunday (see show info box on page C3 for
complete show details).
This will be the first showing in North America of the chrome Lambo, which will be located at the Canawrap Booth in The Market
Place section of the show.
“Most people have never in their lives seen a
chrome-wrapped vehicle, much less thought
it was even possible,” says Canawrap Imaging
owner Jonathan Glen.
“This is an absolutely stunning vehicle wrap
applied to a stunning vehicle, I’m positive
that it will be a highlight for attendees to the
auto show this year.”
Glen says the custom chrome vehicle wrap,
valued at approximately $17,000, took more
than 70 hours to apply using 3M’s most innovative chrome wrap films.
Chrome wrap refinishing has been seen in
limited release in the U.K. and other parts of
the world, but because of its unique properties and cost associated with this kind of
wrap, very few in North America have ever
attempted the challenging use of this unique
chrome film.
For more information about Canawrap
check out www.canawrap.com
amccredie@sunprovince.com

